! GUERRE BE POTS DE CHAMBRE *
oust him from the Ministry, vented his spleen upon the King.
He was constantly £ lecturing 9 him and finding fault: he placed
the worst possible interpretation on every royal action. The
case of doing away with the office of Painter, mentioned by
George himself in his memoranda, indicates the extent of
Grenville's overbearing behaviour.
The conduct of Mr Grenville to Mr "Worsdey on the determination
I took of curtailing the Office of Painter was so remarkable that
it deserves a place here; on the Surveyor General's reporting to
him my intentions; He had the insolence to say that if People
presum'd to speak to Me on business without his previous consent,
he would not serve an hour.
George's patience in such a situation is remarkable. He himself
confessed that had he given way to his feelings he would have
* instantly dismiss'd' Grenville. But in the public interest, so
he wrote, ' I stifl'd my sensations.'
The same pettiness was shown over the appointment of the
Primate of Ireland. On Grenville's advice George had offered
the dignity to two members of the English episcopate:
yet on their declining it, He [Grenville] was much nettTd at it's
being conferred on a very worthy Irish Bish[op] as He wish'd to
hawk it about till He could by it have made a vacancy on ye
Eng[lish] Bench.
Shortly before the King's illness in January 1765 there was
another * incident.' On grounds of ill-health the Earl of Northum-
berland wished to resign his appointment as Lord-Lieutenant of
Ireland.
Within a day or two the Duke of Bedford came and drop'd to
Me the necessity on early fixing on a proper subject to fill that
Office, & nam'd Lord Weymouth, I instandy gave him reasons
why I disapproved of the idea, He ended with saying He recom-
mended my examining the list of the Peerage, & that He knew
I should fix on the most proper person.
There the matter ended, but during the time that George was
lying ill Bedford had been cunningly working to overcome the
royal opposition to his friend's employment in Ireland, and as
soon as the King was sufficiently well enough to attend to State
business he was confronted with what was virtually an ultimatum
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